
1L WEAR GREEN CAP

TO AID SHADOWERS

Tr.Mts Woiiihh. Wife of Kotnnn
Deputy, shows Contempt

for Sleuths.

Ut'SltANIl SKKKS KVIDKXCK

Tries to Annul .Mnrriuge Why
Knlimi IMet'iivps Watched

Morgan.

flirfmt i nbtf OftpHtrK lit Tm Ses
TloMi;, April so. MuUmuo .lochlnl,

formerly Mls! l.tilu Pnxlx of Texas, the
wife of th" wealthy Deputy Vlttorlo
Moschlnl, who hi tryltiK to have his
marriage to liof annulled, tolil Tut; BLN
corresponilent y that dm hope."
toon t'i ilofT I ln- t1 tic Merge dress and

cup which she hud been wearing
tn chow that she wiih not hiding and to
eutahllsh hrr Identity.

"DutcctlvPH have) been engaged to
watch me," Him wild, "and iih thrie are
some ladles In I tome who inc.
our nf whom la the Ma rcli run Duxmrt,
formerly Mls.-- t i ll of Pittsburg, I

thought It would he. better for trio to
have uu Ifl.-ti- t ItU-.-i- t Inn murk."

Mine, l Maid ho was con-
tinent her ltiihnncl would not prti hi
null. Shu refutes IiIh claim thttt their
mnrrluge was llleRal because her Irientl-Mentio- n

paperH were false by the state-mei- il

t lint the ulTlduvltH signed by her
mother and live witnesses which wero
produced InHtend of the lout birth cer-
tificate were countersigned by tho pres-hier- it

of tho Home tribunal who guvc
the license for the marrluKC. Hhc mild
her liustinml had threatened to have her
nrrrxteil and she wuh wearing a con-
spicuous gnrb to Mhow that Hhe was not
afraid.

Slsnora Moschlnl In confident that
ih will win the suit and then, she says,

lll sue her husband for $20,000 for
!cmtr Nicked out of hid hotiHe und be-I-

deprived of my legal right?." .She
silil that her husband nlso would have
to pay her hotel IiIIIh In Paris and
Troiivllle, which amount to S1."00. She
snys she In determined to rc!ldc In
Home und continue to mix In the name
highest society where she has been re-

ceived iilnce her marriage.
The net-re- t In regard to the pollen

.surveillance over .1. Plerpont Morgan
diirlne his recent stav nt Florence haH
lieen cleared up and It affords another
Instance of the credulity of the Italian
police and detectives. Concurrently
with the report that two art dealers!
had offered Mr. Morgan the "Mona
Lisa" which wuh stolen from the i

Louvre In Paris the Florence police j

came into possession of a telegram
dated New York which reud: "Go to
Florence, watch Morgan; ascertain
whether ho ii buying pictures; cable
good story direct to New York ; rush."
The telegram was picked up In the
street und given to the police. It bore
a Home address which ia a convention-- .
al one. After some hard work the po- - j

llco found that the telegram was ad- -

dressed to the Homan correspondent '

of a New York newtpaper. The cor-
respondent hud the greatest difficulty
in persuading the nuthoritLw that the
mersage did not relate to the stolen
"Mona Lira."

Until the mystery was cleared up
Mr. Morgan was shadowed by detec-- 1

Uvea, who even followed him on bi-

cycles when he wujj motoring In Siena.
Mr. Morgan has Instructed Mr. lm-ber- t,

his P.r.man agent, to go to London
to 8Tip.rlntond the packing of the re-
mainder of his collection In the South '

Kensington Museum for uhlpmcnt to
New YoiU. Mr. Imhert III probably
accompany the. collection to New York
und unpack and catalogue It .

Mrs. Thunus Lauphlln. sister of Mrs.
Taft, Is golnf, about In Mjclety and
rlghtseelng under the guidance of Mr.
and Mrs. Post Wheeler und other nieiii-bi- s

om the American Kmbassy. .She'
attended the Coif flub ball, where she
met the leading members of Mic-Iut- and ,

the Maharajah of Kupurthula.
C. A. Mooru of New York, who has '

been In Italy for nearly a year for
the benefit of his health, which Is now
very much Improved, will probably re-
turn home In May.

W. R, Meud, .lames Speer und Mrs.
Stanford White are In Home. Mrs.
Alfred Gwynne Vanderbllt and Miss

are In Floicnce.
Mrs. C. A. Postlny has (jone to Pails, j

llttty IdJlni;u, dauithter of Lewis M.
'

Iddlrigs. who was reported iih belnir ill
home time ago, la supposed to be suf- - ,

ferlng from cancer. Her recovery Is
doubtful. i

There was a second preparatory sea- -'

elon of tho Congregation of Rites on1
April 16 to examine Into the heroic vlr- -
tues or Mgr. Neumann, the first Ulshop
of Philadelphia. This ceremony Js part
of the procedure necessary to the mak-
ing of a saint. All tho Cardinals and
consulters of tho congregation were
present at the session at which Cardinal
Martlnelll presided. Three ncsatons are
necessary In the presence of the Pope to
have the decision of the Congregation
sanctioned. The Pope has the right to
refuse his sanction, but he will hardly
use this prlvge, and it Is assumed that
the. preparatory sessions will be con-
cluded In lrflJ.

It Is not likely that the bcautlflcatlon
will be conferred for u score of years,
perhaps longer, as there Is no record ofany miracle having been performed by
ninhop Neumann.

Kdward E. Aycr of Chicago Is here
buying Etruscan antiquities for the
Field MuBeum. He visited the museum
of Corneto Tarqulnla. In this province,
which contains nil tho objectB found
In tho necropolis of Tarqulnla, the cap.
Ilnl of Ktrurla. Uo will probably buy a
tf.t of forty Ktruscun vanes reproduced
from tho originals by Cavlllero Vln-ennz- o

Kloronl, who discovered the orig-
inal clay used by litruscan potters.

rulqne Train In Mexico.
Pulque Is tho national drink of Mex-

ico. It Ih niado from tho Julio of the
tiiiiKiiey plant, largo tracts of which are
cultivated outside- of Mexico city. As
i into Ihero ato eight hundred plints
to the arru.

The Julco In extracted by peons. It
.i bhlppeii Into town In Ion trains

Inu.'ii ilk., milk trains here and theloiuuiuptfnn Ih ho great that It Isequivalent to two quarts a day for .;aeh
lcroii.

The white liquid tastes llko yeai-- l andin small places It Is a common ulght to
M-- tilled wth the liquor

:.li"" '" ,"l'7'"1 '"JCk. the pulque
lound with Merly

J letk'll i'f lUn iiIiduI,
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An Arab in
the Latest Version in

London.

IAGO ALSO

Jiiss Marie Shows Her
How to

Wear

Ijndon, April 13. From Bengali to
Othello would seem a far cry to many
aetors, but Sir Herbert Tree rejoices in
this sort of dramatic
Though his revival of Trilby" was suc-
cessful he has suddenly withdrawn it In
favor of a long promised production of
'Othello."

All Sir Herbert's pre-sen- tat

ions are Interesting, especially since
he has adapted some of Gordon Craig's
ideas as to color and lighting effects, hut
some critics resent the way ho slashes the
text, cutting out lines which would inter-
fere with his of a charac-
ter, omitting whole scenes and often de-
vising stage buslne.! which is against
all tradition except his own. But the
Hritloh public as a whole docs not bother
about such details.

.Sir Herbert has decided that Othtllo
was un Arab rather than a Moor, so he
makes hU face up in a sort of cocoa color.
Also he Is a distinctly elderly and re-
served Othtllo with never a trace of great
love for Dtdtmona, but rather a sort of
fatherly affection. He never seems tor
tured by jealousy, but only fears for the
betrayal of his honor and even offers up
Desdrmona a a sort of sacrifice.

Miss NeilAon Terry by right of heredity
ta a beautiful lleidtmona. Her mother,

.Miss Julia Neilson (Mrs. Fred Terry
played the part in her youth and her

llur ML. Pilar, T. .., tU
'moot famous Vs.frmoi.a of her dnjrj

MIm Neilson Terry h curiou-l- v reminls-- !
cent of her aunt in the part Not onlv does,
she ref.eml.lo her in face and figure, but i

her voice and manner nre becoming
like tho.-i- of her aunt.

Lawrence Irving was a sort of heredi-
tary logo al.-- o, but Sir Henry would prob-
ably have wondered at Ills son's eoneep-tio- n

of one of his own greatest parts.
Lawrcnco Irving, though a clever actor,
has a tendency to and ho
almo.it burlesques 'ano. He makes him
in appearance and manner a uort of

who grimaces and jumps
and is never in repose, a
who could never decive anybody, so
plainly ia liU guile written on hU features
and in liH manner.

The scenery is very line, with .m attempt T
at symbolism ins the heavy red hangings
of the bedroom and the dark blues and
zreens of the halls nnd chambers of
Othtllo'n palace. Home exqubite cos-
tumes were designed for the production,
In fact "Othello" has never been presented
with such a wealth of detail and beauty
al, at His Majesty's on Monday night.

Sir Herbert when he Jirst upear wears
a long white burnous with a hood drawn
over his head. The cloak is embroidered
m gold When next seen he has donned
a suit of black and gold damascened armor
with a high helmet, from which springs
an enormous gold brush aigrette. From
his shoulder falls a gold and blue-gree- n

satin cloak His third costume is a long
robe of black and silver striped material.
with a ItimonoliUe cloak of wine colored

7 T UV nuvX J u,n l re,ncn
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brocade, Btriped across the shoulders,
and with sleeves of dull yellow silk.

Miss Neilson Terry's costumes are all
In soft colors admirably suited to her
blond type of beauty. Her In t dre9 is of
blush pink satin, with a headdress of cold
net studded with pearls The second Is
of very pale blue satin with an overdress
of blue and gold brocade and a turqoulse
headdress. In the bedroom tccne she
wears a long primrose yellow satin cloak
over a trailing white robe

logo wears one costume throughout
the piece, and that Is of black and gold
with a small skull cap of dull red velvet
with a black feather

The first night of 'Othello at HU
Majesty's brought a gathering of

from all the great worlds
London Literary men chatted amicably
with critics: artists discussed tho coming
Academy between the acts and approved
of the pictures on the stage when they
were in progress, titled people fllle.d the
boxes and part of the stalls

Tilntulnv av.nlnff Mr n.nM Ait f,.
rler presented Mclf," by noraoe Vachell.
Though a sUccsful novelist. Mr. achell

"tPted Plr before, and
Jelf. "k? l? make h,m mous

" " dramilt't- - four acts and deals
with two young bankers, an old ostab
hshed private bank, a pretty girl nnd a
nm on the bank. Mr. du Maurier will
have to struggle hard to make the part
of the hero consistent and "Jelf a suc-
cess, though he did go all over London
Inspecting sundry old established private
banks to get tho correct technical details
for tho lank scene in the third act.

MUs Marie Tempest has como back to
the Prince of Wales Theatre with a new
comedy and a number of wonderful
frocks and hats. Tho comedy is by
Anthony Whirton, who wrote "Irene
Wychorly," and it has a very simple

ory:. A I,n"7 neeing irom
attentions of a titled suitor goes down

to a country place and takes refuge In a
house where throe golfors nre staying.
W hen they aro not at play tho golfors are
a novelist, an artist und a critic. All
three fall In love with the actress and
she selocta the novelist, who puts the
troublesome suitor to flight and marries
her.

Mi ss Tempest showed London women
how to wear pannier gowns and look

citron underskirt, of pink flowered taffeta
over pink chiffon and lace and of emerald
green over mile creon. She nln nn.
poared In the very latest thing in French
hats, and each time she camo stage
in a now creation the InVhe
enco fairiv aasnci their Joy, for Miss
Tempet knows how to wear her clothes
line a nenchwoman.

"WW Moreoier. she is expected to
fens inane an average of ZtVj and her

w lu vuora,ui aionurmnt committee the memorial 0f Uamuel
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REVIVED IN FRANCE

An Exposition of a Novel Kind
in the Champs Elvsees

in Paris.

SOCIETY IS INTERESTED

Gardens of Chateaux Made Over
Americans Prominent in

the Movement.

Paris, April 11. An admirable display
of French art in landscape gardening,
an entirely new kind of exposition, is just
being completed in the Champs Elyseee,
where the society known as ths Amateurs
du Jafdin (amateurs of the garden) has
laid out a series of picturesque gardens,
models of the traditional clossio type. The
purposo of tho exhibition was to cultivate
a love of gardens.

As is well known, two centuries ago
France was celebrated for her marvellous
gardens, and the most beautiful displays
of art in gardening were tho work of the
greatest of French landscape gardeners,
Le Notre, who laid out the grounds sur-
rounding Versailles. Chontilly and the
Tuileries, which for two centuries
attracted strangers in search of examples
of model landscape gardening.

une may say that the harmony.the order,
the rational arrangement shown In the
gardens of France reflect the French taste.
They may even be called gardens of

admirably illustrating Des-carte-

theory that "man is the master
of nature." The effect of a classic land-
scape garden differs entirely from that
produced by a natural landscape garden.
A promenade in a forest in the midst of
rugged trees, dense thickets, rustle moss,
gives a purely animal, sensual pleasure,
for nature dominates man; on the other
hand an intense, refined, rmrelv Intel- -
lectual pleasure results from a 'view of

kept, charmingly
laid out French garden in which man
dominates nature.

The purpose of the new exposition is to
cultivate the taste for the traditional
f .f0"0? -

garden whloh imitates
me iiisoruer oi nature wiw its unt rimmed
trees and untrained shrubs and vines.

mm

be a rival of the fleet Oinardsra Maur.- -
speed at times reached 27 knots. Phe (

do Uiarapliiu designed by Rodia.

FASTEST OF FRENCH LINERS
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i .u i" tm,,!ip, '"l lVa,1,,:" of l'renoh Transatlantic line, which started yesterday on her maiden voyage to New York.

, knots

have

Si' 'B '"""M0"'' ' out so.ooo tons, can mrry mew tlmn :!,o passengers, and costs.rjoo.ooo. Mbe has nuadruple screws and engines of both the reciprocating and tho turbine type, Among the Injuries forpawngorsute elevators, two palm gardens, a cafd on the top deck conductod on the plan of thoj on tho boulevard In
TurkUbt "Md

,
kr'rio ba,h,J' AmonK tI,e Passengers he is bringing to Nuw York are the distinguished Frenohmen.

ALMIRANTE OQUENDO.

The city of Paris spends annually
larga sums of money for landscape garden-
ing, and owns a larga number of nurseries
near Paris where shrubs, trees and flowers
are raised for the adornment of municipal
parks and gardens. A host of men are
employed aa city gardeners, and they
are trained in special schools devoted to
gardening aa an art

Of the celebrated chateau gardens,
those of Vauz, Pinon, Volsins and Cour-ano-

are the most beautiful, although
one may fairly say that there are any
number of other chateau gardens whloh
rival those named, although leas cele-
brated.

In the suburbs of Paris the famous
Rothschild place at Boulogne along the
Seine poisessea an admirable classic
French garden, to take care of which over
a hundred gardeners are employed.
Another beautiful garden belongs to the
Chateau Boia Preau on the route to Saint
Germain. Its owner is Madame Creapin,
widow of the man who first conceived
the idea of offering goods to be paid for
on the instalment plan and thus built up
the Dufayel establishment, where every-
thing can be bought on time from a coffee
pot to a house and lot. In addition to
her gardens, which are superb, Madame
Crespln has an orangerie copied after the
one at Versailles, but surpassing it in
luxury and beauty.

All over 1 ranee there ia a marked re-
vival of the garden art so long neglected.
Indeed, for u time people took pride in
having their grounds look like a wild
forest. In the meantime from England
and particularly from America came de
mands for expert French gardeners, and
French travellers in America were aston-
ished at Newport, at Monmouth Beach
and'all along the Jersey coast, in New York
State, in Pennsylvania, in Massachusetts,
to find that French gardens were the
most attractive features of large estates.
This was especially surprising to the
travellers because in France gardens had
so often been allowed to run wild in the
niaddeslretohaveeverythlng"arAnglaia
(in the English style.)

Then French people suddenly decided
to go book to traditions and there was a
spontaneous movement in favor of the
revival of French gardening in its classic
form. The Minister of Fine Arts sent
orders to all the curators of the national
historic chateaux to pay more at-
tention to the grounds. The city of Pari
asked for additional funds to beautify
the parks and squares and private initiative
which always comes to the front in a na
tional movement of any kind took the mat-
ter in hand.

Trees were trimmed and regularity
restored to the wild gardens of yore.
The chateaux are now so easily reached
with an automobile that their proprie
tors who lived in towns fell into the habit
of going out to their chateaux regularly
to survey the laying out of gardens. The
fashion caught the women and rivalry
sprang up among them. The result was
the organization of one of the smartest
societies in France, the Amateurs du
Jardin, which is composed of the elite
of Frenoh landed proprietors. The ex-
position In the Champs Elysees is the
fruit of their efforts to restore French
gardening to it original classic form.

Among the novelties are trained dwarf
trees. There are vines of rosea in flower
traiued in perfectly regular rows or in
circles or straight up and falling in clus-
ters Ilka a skyrocket just after bursting.
The effect is fairyllko. 'iullp bunchea
are another novelty, A large ariety
of American shrubs and plants ia much
admired.

One of the bfggest landscape garden-
ing firms in France which hat Its nurseries
in Normandy Is importing thousands
of shrubs from America and the director
makes an annual trip to the United States
In search of novelties,

It may be added that American prop-
erty owners in France, have doim much
to beautify grounds they own and no
historic property purchased by an Ameri-
can has suffered in hit hands.'

The magnificent property near Palal-tsa- u

owned by William Corey, the steel
magnate, which he bought some three
years ago, htt been improved in every
way. An arrov of workmen Iuh been
employed about the grounds and every-thin- g

has been done to make the gardens
a perfect specimens of French gardening
as possible.

The chiteau of Chenonoeaux in th.
jTourtiM district, owned by an Americas,

CUBAN COAST
Two battered tnasaes of rustr iron ris-

ing out of the nea off the Cuban
near the' village of Juan (ionzulca aro
memorials of tho lctory of tho Amorlean
fleet under the comtnatid of Admiral
Sampson over tho 8patilli squadron com-mann-

by Admlrnl Cervera In July, I8M.
They are the remains of Admiral Cervera'
flagship the Ylcayn and tho cruiser
Almirantn Oqttendo. After urotsslng the
ocean on their disastrous voyage the Span-M- i

wurslilps, consisting of four line cruis-
ers and several torpedo boata, sought
refugo in the harbor of Santiago. The
Imminent capture of the city by tho Amer-
ican army under Clcn. Khafter compelled
Admiral Cervera to make a desperate dash
to escape with his idilpn. an attempt which
was defeated ty the skill of the gunnera
of tho American ships. The Viw?aya and
the Oquendo ttank after being shattered
by shells and otherwise damaged by
flames. The project of raising them hau
been brought up several tlmoa, but aban-
doned, aa the condition of the vessels
makes them of little value. So for thir-
teen years the sea has been allowed to
batter them. The portions of the veeseM
above the water are stained by the
weather and encrusted with barnacles.
The Vlscaya still raises above the sua a
luaMMtMS" h a gun projects.

is a fairyland In the matter of the gardens,
and so It Is all over France. Where there
is an American owner French landscape
gardening has been carefully practised,
and no people in the world seem to love
the traditional French garden art as much
as Americans. Indeed, the entire fund
for the restoration of the famous "rosters"
of the Malmaison Park, the reproduction
of the garden of roses just as it was
when the unhappy Empress Josephine
lived there, was contributed by an Ameri-
can. Edward Tuok, who not only gave the
fund but gave it twice, for the first gardens
were a failure and the whole work bad
to be done over again.

William K. Vanderbilt's place at Poissy
is also admirably laid out In gardens that
are the pride of the small town on the
banks of the Seine.

HALT'S SUFFBAGE IEF0RM.

Catkelle Ualoas Wot ta Oppose
Esieaitoa of the Praaehtse.

Rous, April 10. The el ctoral reform
bill will shortly be brought before the
Italian Parliament. It constitutes the
first Btep toward universal tuffrage, as
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ths right to vote will be extended to all
adult males of SO years who have served
their time in the array.

Tho bill has been opposed by the anti-clerica-

who feared that the Catholics
will gabi a majority in the general elec-
tions. On the other hand Catholic elec-
toral organizations and unions were
alarmed at the probable preponderance
of anti-cleric- al voters as h result of the
extension of suffrage, and pressure has
been used at the Vatica to secure the
abolition of the d "non expodit"
or veto exercised by Italian Bibhops, who
only allow Catholics to take purl in elec-
tions when one of the candidates is de-
cidedly an l.

The leaders of the Italian Catholic
unions have now Issue I a statement to
the effect that they do ot oppose the pro-
posed reform and this has been construed
aa an Indication that the Popo was going
to allow Catholics to vole. The Osver-rato- re

Womiino, the Vatican's offlolal
organ, hastened to correct this notion,
and in an inspired note reiterated the
rule that Catholics hou'd not vote unless
authorized to do o i y their Bishops, i

thus implying that the formation or n,
Catholic Parliamentary arty in still op-po-

by the Pope. I

BUT POETS DIE YOUNG

Pnlntprti, Authors nnd Men of
Science Also Likely to V

Heach Old Acre.

LONGEVITY AND THE BRAIN

Effects of tho Strain of the
Life on

tho Bodv.

London, April 11. The BnMi Jcdical
Journal has good news for those who r
"of superior brain power if they desire
long life. It points out that It might
naturally l supposed that superior brain
power would not lie conducive to long life,
as the possessors thereof have to "bear
the strain of un intense intellectual lire,"
to which Is often added "the unhygienic
condition of a sedentary existence." But
It eeems that Intellectuals on the whole
have a high expectancy of life.

"According to Benolston de Chateau,
neuf." says the Journal, "the average III
of members of the French Academy from
IMS to 1838 was 7S years and 10 months.
Potlquet reckoned that between 1795 and
1848 tho average for members of the In-

stitute won 71 years and 4 months, while
for members of the Academies or tho Finn
Arts, Sciences, Ac, it was respectively
72 years and 2 months, 71 years and t
months and 70 years and 8 months. Wh
know of no corresponding statistics for
members of othor learned societies,
though to mention only tho most recent
oases Sir Joseph Hooker and Lord Litter
bad each passed tho ordinary limit of hu-

man life.
"To arrive at any definite conclusions

we must discriminate between different
forms of Intellectual energy. Poets and
artists are not in the same category us
mathematicians, for Instance, or worker
at scientific problems. Then thero uro
the Inventors, u class apart, in whom the
mere intellectual excitement is increased
by the hopo of gain. Disappointment,
want of appreciation, lack of means, a
squalid home, a scolding wife all these
things have to be taken into account as
tending to shorten life.

"The longevity of statesmen has been
so remarkable that during the last half
century or bo It has been said with truth
that tho world Is governed by old men.
For the poet It has been said that the fatal
age is 37. This seems to be founded on
nothing more solid than the fact that
Byron and Burns died at that age. Leo-
pard! died at 38, Shelley at 39, and Keati
at 23.

"Before he was 40 Alfred de Musset wu
according to Heine's bitter gibe, a young
man with a great, future behind him.
Heine's own life after 47 was spent In what
he called bis mattress grave. Shake-
speare died at 52. but his creative life bad
ceased some years before.

"(Joe the. on the other hand. lived to si
in the full possessloa of hit faculties
He was a man of powerful physique, and
tnougn be ate and drank and did other
things in anything but moderation, and
in fact was supposed to be doomed to
an early death in his youth, he continued
eating and drinking and high thinking
almost to trie end.

"Victor Hugo died at 83, yet poets as a
class are not long lived. In them gener
ally intense exercise of the imagination
alternates with periods or inaction, and
these have too often been passed In ex-

cesses which tend to und ermine the con-
stitution.

"On the other hand, painters ore long
lived, as pointed out by Hazlittin a well
known essay. Michael Angelo was 91',

Titian 90, and there, are many other in-

stances. Men of science too, whose lit
is spent, to use Newton's phrase, In 'in-

tending' their minds on problems in the
solution or which disturbing Influence
are deliberately put aside, have a hith
average of longevity. They are to
large extent free from tho baleful emo-

tivity which is a frequent accompaniment
of creative genius. They are not th
slaves of passions which wear out tho Uyiy
as the sword does n scabbard.

"H an 'intellectual' enters on life with
woakly constitution ho is more likely
to lake care of his health than a mm
whose only aim Is to get as muoh enjoy-
ment as he can. But sport from this j
the man with a powerful brain li llksl'
to have a corresponding vitality in hi
other orgstn. He U in fict bette-equlpp-

than his fallows Tor tho ra"
of life. But a fUis oerebral organizst!'"
may coexist with lack of staring powfr
Hence success Is largely a wstier of uf'
viva!, the strong outliving possible rlvs'i.

"Men of great inMllecT. if they
In life with, a good family history f
more Hkelj- - to live long thsn the c"nim;-ru-

of men only as far aa their way oi lit'
keeps them out of tho sordid twint''
for a livelihood that beset mobi peif";
There is an element or truth In the cvm
saying that a bad heart and a good dl
Uon coasUtuU Uu secret of long We .'J
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